
Scott Franz 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Reesor, Phillip K. 
08/04/2005 02:59:55 PM 
Lance, Kevin D.; Boyles, Derek 
Vicars, Gerald; Franz, Scott; James, Will 

RE: 710 Test Guns~ Rivet Oriented Opposi~::!::!i!:!i!:!i!:}>::.:·. 
Gentlemen, today we have selected two guns based on "easy,/i;!~il!h.ard" ~·~:;~:::~:i~§~j~!:~~rces 
(71234406-easy & 71234409-hard), they will ship today and .l'*m~hould have them tomorrow. 
We have also tried swapping the bolts of these two guns antft~:~_t:Q~f:~tP.qlt closing condition followed the 
gun (not the bolt). We have also continued the live fire testing'8ff(if;ti~#:~!:~~-:gun@ 400 rds. & one@ 
500 rds. with no visible issues with the extractors. The gun with ~qq/~~~:~J~~~~ns to be the hard boll 
gun that's being shipped to you, this condition has not c~,~~~11iMW~99':!!W'lftll'1e fire. 

Phillip 

Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2005 9:54 PM 
To: Boyles, Derek; Reesor, Phillip K. 
Cc: Vicars, Gerald; Franz, Scott; James, Will 
Subject: RE: 710 Test Guns · Rivet Oriented 

Perhaps we should discuss this tor11orrow: Y:Y~::fl~l:::~~:Y~ 
doesn't seem to me that the hard to cam 1ss\ffl"10''(1'(ai~JQ the 
process and the requisite grinding is a corl~eih as thiii~;Qiiti;be quit a between the "touch" that 
the different operators utilize. Reversin~·,!~~ riveting pro'~will eliminate a lot of the operator 
variability and I anticipate it improving .ll!\lf~!lc.J. product. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- ·- _::::::::::? 
Is the hard to cam related to the riveting pro6ii~@@;\j\;ij~;~eparate issue? 

Kevin 

From: Boyles, Derek :::::::::::> <->-:..-. 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03,,j19fi5 2:4~)%M 

To: Reesor, Phillip K. ..·.·•···•···•··· .. ·.·•···•···· Cc: Vicars. Gerald; Lance, Kii\li!fp;:;::!8(~nz, Scott; James, Will 
Subject: 710 Test Guns ~iveitifi~\j\~~Ql~g9site 

Phil, 

I have a little more informa·t;·::~::~~::~~~@!~ij:j::you regarding the "hard to cam" phenomenon you're 
experiencing with th~::@:::S~~~:;::::J::$P~®if!~~]~~: shooter of the guns you're sampling and he mentioned the 
ability to cam over Wijlj:;j;#V€(NJti"ii"d\iVaS equivalent to any other gun of the same caliber. Keep in mind 
they are using a glciV~''fu'\W~!IJ:,each gun over quickly to work through a rack of production guns 
expediently. I have a tenilili1~1k!~·Mm.over more slowly and can detect the difficulty at the start or the 
bolt rotation as yo.w::·!:n~:f:!M9-Qed:-"::i+IOW:~v.:er, as I speed up that rotation, the cam over becomes easier. 

-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-, '','.:' 

We also tookJ~ij~;:9w;:g:f~Miitj~::.1ive rounds using the 2 different bolt head rivet installations. The 
shooter nor rrj;~~lf could te11 '·~t:!#Jff:~rence in the work needed to cam the bolt over. When the rivet is 
installed on tft~:;putside, you wllf~~e very slight wear on the rivet head as you cam over several times. 
This is due tcijhi;:rivet head be\!Jjfproud to the bolt head (not ground), and will not wear any further than 
flush to the bcii\"6~J;iecaus¢':iit!he difference in hamness. After we cycled the gun 10 or so times, the 
wear on the rivet:::~~~~::W1,)~~~d'Cnt, but there was no change in the work needed to cam over. 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 

ETE00000108 



Our shooters may be less sensitive to the "hard to cam" because of repetitiv~~~$.~i:~~)~t~~:¢:!t:ID~f:~:::::::·· 
rigorous method of cam over. We can explore this further with the samples:~~:a.;t~:Cftfat~::~~~~i:f:©JO us. 
Also, if you could send back a few of the spent casings with the scratches left f~m)~.~ bY~f:tf'would 
appreciate it ·········· ······ 

Regards, 

Derek Boyles 
Senior Quality Engineer 
Remington Arms Company 
22 Rifle Trail, P.O. Box 99 
Hickory, KY 42051 
Phone: 270-856-4227 
Fax: 270-856-3233 
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